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You are a song inside of me
Marilee Melodie
You are the rhyme and the harmony
Marilee Melodie
Rose apple cheeks on an sweet angle face
Gold curly hair falling down on little girl lace
You are a song inside of me
Marilee Melodie

You are a joy inside of me
Marilee Melodie
You are love in my memory
Marilee Melodie
Young effervescence of wonder with life
Manifestation of all that’s good and right.
You are a joy inside of me
Marilee Melodie

You are a light inside of me
Marilee Melodie
Soft glowing love in warm memories
Marilee Melodie
Skipping and singing, celebrating life
Innocence radiance beaming strong and bright
You are a song inside of me
Marilee Melodie
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You are a song inside of me. Marilee Melodie
You are the rhyme & the harmony. Marilee Melodie
You are a light inside of me. Marilee Melodie
You are love in me memory. Marilee Melodie
Soft glowing love - in warm memories. Marilee Melodie

Rose apple cheeks on a sweet angel face.
Young effervescence of wonder with life.
Skipping and singing - celebrating life.
Gold curly hair falling - manifestation.
Innocence radiance.

Down on, little girl. All that's good - and
Lace - beaming - strong and bright.
YOU ARE A SONG INSIDE OF ME MARILEE MELODIE

Repeat
Twice